
The New Zealand-China Early Childhood Education Symposium 2021

The New Zealand-China Early Childhood Education (ECE) Symposium is a

specialized communication event under the support and guidance of Education New

Zealand and the Ministry of Education of China. It aims to promote bilateral dialogue

and cooperation in the field of early childhood education between New Zealand and

China by bringing together ECE experts, scholars, teachers and practitioners from

both countries to share their insights in ECE.

The inaugural Symposium was held

on November 30th, 2020, by China Centre

for International People to People

Exchange (CCIPPE), an agency under the

Ministry of Education of China and New

Zealand Embassy China. Revolving

around the theme “Thrive Under Five: the

Importance of Early Childhood Education

(ECE) in Modern World”, over 20

government representative, scholars and educators from both countries presented

topics including policy in ECE, preschool teacher training, curriculum design, the

cultural atmosphere development in early childhood education and partnership

family-preschool-community partnerships. The symposium was held virtually and

attracted wide attention from over 1,200 participants.

In February, 2021, Education New Zealand and the Ministry of Education of

China held a virtual meeting to discuss cooperation in education. The New

Zealand-China Early Childhood Education (ECE) Symposium was highlighted again.

Both partners confirmed that the second New Zealand-China ECE Symposium will be

held both on-site and virtually on September 24th, 2021. It will be jointly sponsored

by China Centre for International People to People Exchange (CCIPPE), and New

Zealand Embassy China. The theme of the 2021 Symposium is “Future-focused High

Quality Development of Early Childhood Education Teachers.” Scholars and

educators from both countries will discuss the following sub-themes, including: 1)

policy related to preschool teachers education; 2) the mental status of and support for

preschool teachers under the COVID-19 Pandemic; 3) teacher-child interaction and



curriculum improvement ; and 4) professional development and growth for ECE

teachers supporting children from diverse backgrounds.

The symposium will be bilingual and free of charge. The online symposium

platform is Zoom and the details are as follows:

Link:

https://zoom.com.cn/j/83046272581?pwd=UDBZQzNISFl5NGFnczlZb1JYSmlJ

Zz09

Meeting ID: 830 4627 2581

Passcode: 210924

For more information, please visit

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/educationnewzealand_education-new-zealand-a

nd-our-partners-in-activity-6844485360521748480-Q9fR

https://zoom.com.cn/j/83046272581?pwd=UDBZQzNISFl5NGFnczlZb1JYSmlJZz09
https://zoom.com.cn/j/83046272581?pwd=UDBZQzNISFl5NGFnczlZb1JYSmlJZz09

